Siemens Healthcare Training Center
Erlangen, Germany

Your Training Location
Siemens Healthcare Training Center
Allee am Röthelheimpark 3
91052 Erlangen
Phone: +49 9131 84 5005
E-Mail: admin-tc.healthcare@siemens.com

Hotel
BOOK IT Guesthouses
Carl-Thiersch-Straße 2c
91052 Erlangen
Tel.: +49 (0)91 31 6101 300
Fax: +49 (0)91 31 6101 333

Arrival by Airplane
You can reach the Airport Nuremberg (NUE) from all over the world. The Airport Nuremberg is only 20 minutes from the TC Erlangen with car.
Cabs are available right outside the exit terminal at Nuremberg airport.

Arrival by Train
The central station Nuremberg (in German: Nürnberg Hauptbahnhof) is one of Germany's most important railway intersections. It provides express train connections to all European metropolises every hour. From Nuremberg to Erlangen it takes you 20 minutes by regional train.
German Railway Service (Deutsche Bahn)
Local Public Transport Service (VGN)

Arrival by Public Transport
The public transport in the area of Nuremberg and Erlangen is excellent. From Airport Nuremberg (Flughafen Nürnberg) or main railway station Nuremberg to the TC Erlangen
- Subway U2 (right outside the terminal) to Nuremberg main railway station (Nürnberg Hauptbahnhof)
- Train S1 (going to Forchheim or Bamberg) to Erlangen main railway station (Erlangen Hauptbahnhof)
- Bus 294/293 to the bus stop "Siemens Med"
**Arrival by Car**
From the airport you drive approx. 1.5 km to the Marienbergstraße. Make a right onto Marienbergstraße and continue for approx. 1.6 km. Then make a right onto B4. Stay on this road for approximately 9 km. When you come to the intersection "Erlangen Ost", make a right, getting off B4. Take the next immediate left (approx. 50m) and get on the Kurt Schumacher Straße. Stay on Kurt Schumacher Straße for approx. 3.5 km. You are getting to a roundabout. Stay on that road for approx. 200m, than make a left into the Allee am Röthelheimpark. After approx. 700 m you will see the Training Center to your right.

**Rental Car**
If you need a rental car, please have a look at the rental car services available at Nuremberg Airport: [http://www.airport-nuernberg.de/150676/Rental_Car_Center](http://www.airport-nuernberg.de/150676/Rental_Car_Center)

**Campus**
Please refer to the monitor at the entrance of the Training Center. You will find your course room listed there. If you have questions, feel free to ask for help at the front desk.

**Expenses**
You and your organization are responsible for all hotel expenses; therefore, a Siemens corporate credit card or other suitable payment arrangement should be planned for in advance.

**What to Bring?**
**Laptop:** The courses are paperless! This means you will need to bring a laptop to class. Please do not forget your power supply and a power adapter for Germany. If you do not bring your laptop, you may want to reschedule the course until you can get one. We do not have rental laptops.
**Dosimeter:** Bring your personal dosimeter to courses.

**Safety**
**Security Badge:** Due to current security measures, photo ID badges must be worn at all times at Siemens. We will assist you with this process upon your arrival, and we kindly ask that you turn the badge in when you leave at the end of the course.
**Shoes:** For safety reasons, no open-toe shoes or sandals may be worn in the facility.
**Photography:** No photography is allowed within the Siemens building.

As you will be working on potentially dangerous equipment, please follow instructor and posted rules at all times.

**Information about the region**
Erlangen is situated in the center of Europe. Facilities and traffic infrastructure provide a smooth arrival.

[Homepage of the City of Erlangen](http://www.airport-nuernberg.de/150676/Rental_Car_Center) (only in German)
[Homepage of the City of Nuremberg](http://www.airport-nuernberg.de/150676/Rental_Car_Center)

**Points of Interest in Erlangen**
[Arcaden](http://www.airport-nuernberg.de/150676/Rental_Car_Center) (Big shopping mall)

**Events**
[Beckendorfweih](http://www.airport-nuernberg.de/150676/Rental_Car_Center) (German fair, similar to the Oktoberfest; held every Pentecost for twelve days)
[E-Werk](http://www.airport-nuernberg.de/150676/Rental_Car_Center) (Cultural center for concerts)

**Enjoy your stay in Erlangen!**